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In July 1977, the Acting Chief Maristrate and the Law Reform
COlomission produced a joint working paper entitled Committal
Proceedings (JWP No.2 1977).
In that paper, it was suggested that a ne~l system of cOllllllittal
proceedings (preliminary examinations) be introduced for people
charged with indictable offences. The proposal ~las that instead of
callin~ witnesses personally and haVing them give evidence orally, the
Magistrate conducting the proceedings would read the evidence of
witnesses in the form of statements and then deCide whether the accused
person should be brought to trial.
Considerable concern was expressed that this proposal could still
delay a speedy trial and doubt was expressed whether the preliminary
hearing was fulfilling its proper role.
The Law Reform Commission has decided that this Working Paper should be
issued So that it can receive further comment on the original
proposal and as an alternative. a new proposal that committal proceedings
should be done away with altogether.
Comments. suggestions and criticism of the two proposals outlined in
this Working Paper are invited and they should be directed to The Secretary,
Law Reform Commission,
PNG Development Bank Building
P.O. Wards Strip
WAIGANI.
They should be submitted before 15th March. 1979.
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CHAPTER 1.

~

THE PRESENT PROCEDURE.

Under the Criminal Code there must be a committal proceed:l.ng
(preliminary hearing) before an indictment can be brought against a
defendant. At present. the prosecutor must aallemble hill ~litneases who
give evidence before the Magistrate. Having heard the evidence, the
Magistrate must then decide, on the evidence before him (if the evidence
. was neither cha11engednor contradicted), would a judge of the National Court
convict the person charged. If he decides that the jijldge would not
convict, he must discharge the accused person. If he decide~ that there
is sufficient evidence to aupport a conviction, he !!IUlIt then ask the
accused :If he has anything to say and i f he wiBhes to call evidence. In
the light of the accused's statement and any evidence given, the
Mag:lJJtrate must again decide whether or not a judge of the National Court
would convict. If not, the person is discharged. But if he considers there
is sufticient evidence for a conviction the accused person is committed
for trial to the National Court.
The present procedures are aimed at the ideal that the accused person
should not be required to stand trial on an indictable offence unless the
prosecution can establish a csse sufficient to obtain a convict:f.on.
Unfortunately these procedures produce delays. Frequently there is confus:f.on
in the minds of the persons involved about tbp. exact nature of the ,
preliminary hearing and the reason for its' being-.held.
The holding of committal proceedings in a District Court is very time
consuming. If the proposals in Report No.S Indictable Offences Triable
Summarily are adopted and passed into law, those courts will be further
involved in hearing summarily many indictable offences which are at: present
heard in the National Court.
Witnesses and other persons involved in the preliminary hear:f.ng are forced
to attend, in many cases at considerable personal cost in time and expense,
only to have the whole process apparently repeated in the National Court
at a later time. This certainly poses particular difficulties for expert
witnesses such as doctors and others whose time is valuable.
The accused person suffers seriously by the delays. In 1975 a person
charged with an indictable offence could wait from two to four nKnlths
for the committal proceedings to take place and another two to foul' months
until the end of the trial in the National Court. An improvement was noted

!:el:~r:::nt~:: ~~~!::: ~!::i~~~~ :~:r~~:~O::lc~::;~t~!i:~W:! ~~y:a~:~l
When one considers that 70% of persons accused are in custody from the
time of arrest until the caBe is finally disposed of, it is apparent that
a person charged with an :f.ndictab1e offence is seriously penalised by the
delays. whether he is eventually convicted or discharged.
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The most recent figure~available from the Public Solicitor ehow s
continuing improvement. Of 147 cases for which figures are available and
which were brought before the National Court in the period 1st of
September 1977 to 31st August 1978, che time beu,men the first <:.9Urt
appearance and committal proceedings averaged 39.3 days while the period
between committal and trial or sentence averaged 65.7 days. Notwithstanding
the improvement in the trend there are many examples of excessive delays,
the worst being 321 days between the first court appearance and the trial,
in the National Court, another of 317 days, 4 in excees of 200 days and
55 casee in excess of 100 days. It is appreciated that there may b~ valid
reasonp ror delays in some csses new but the reasons for the delays are not
available.
Althoueh the figures show some improvement we believe that there is still
considerable room for improvement. When analysed on a provincial basis it
becomes apparent that there is a considerable variation from province to
province and in most cases, the accused person can expect to spend a
considerable time waiting firstly for the committal proceedings and then for
the trial. In the majority of cases he will be in custody while waiting.
The breakdown of cases by Province is as follows Province

No of Cases

N.C.D
West Sepik
East Sepik
Western Highlands
Simbu
Eastern Highlands
Southern Highlands
Madang
Morobe
Northern
Milne Bay
Central
Gulf
Western
West New Britain
East New Britain
New Ireland
North Solomons
(a)
(b)

(c)

24
2
13

29
14
13
8
8

12
1

1&
57.4
24.0
23.0
40.2
44.4
29.6
18.3
33.5
29.3

131.

(b)

44.8

ill

55.0
58.1
67.2
55.6
67.2
53.6
47.9
101.0

102.2
79.0
81.2
107.4
100.7
96.8
71.9
81.4
131.08

186.

317.

4
5

36.5
49.4

54.3
37.8

90.8
87.2

2

19,0
58.8
38.9

205.0
62.0
108.9

224.0
111.8
139.7

5
7

time in days between charging and committal proceedings.
time in days between committal and National Court appearance;
total time from charge to National Court hearing.

The 1978 Annual Report by the Judges contain the following

~tate~nt

-

"DELAYS IN COURT HEARINGS ON CRIMINAL MA'rTERS, WE
consider delays in crim.'l.nal matters are being quite ..ell
contained in Papua New Guinea compared with other countries.
When a person has not been brought to trial within 4 mooths
of committal, a report is forwarded by the trial Jooge.
commented upon by the Chief Justice, ~d sBnt to the ~is~r
for Justice (Section 37 (14». Many of the worat &>lays have
resulted from the failure of the comm:l.tdng Mag1_stra~ to
have the depositions typed and forwarded following the
committal for trial. It is hoped that the difficulties in this
regard have been dealth with by the administrative and
disciplinary action by the Chief Magistrate. A lot of the
others are due to delays occasioned by psychiatric
examination being confined to one medical practitioner ~Iho has
multiple commitments. We respectfulLy suggest that" the
appointment of an additional psychiatrist in a centre other
than Port Moresby to allow psychiatric examination of people
awaiting trial (when such is requested by the defence) be
considered." 9
While agreeing with the judges as to some of the causes for the delays,
there are also matters of manpower, availability of magistrates to
conduct preliminary hearings, delays by the police in preparing for
preliminary hearings and having witnesses available and not the least are"
the delays inherent in the circuit system of the National Courto
It is said that preliminary examinations are intended to achieve a number
of results. First they are intended to ensure that no one ahall stand
trial for an indictable offence unless a prima facie case is established
against him. Secondly, they inform defendants of the case against them.
Thirdly, in some jurisdictions, it is said that they are used by counsel to
test the witnesses and to prepare for the full scale trial by asking all sort
of questions.
However, conSidering the delays, hardship and impositions on tinw and
resources involved, and the manner in which preliminary hearings are
presently conducted, it is doubtful whether the ideals are properly achievedo
If they are achieved, do the disadvantages inherent in the pres®nt system
justify the retention of the present time consuming procedures?
While it is clearly impossible to have immediate trials in criminal matters,
the administrative problems including the arrangement of court aittings,
availability of judges, magistrates, prosecution and defence personnel all
take time. Too short a period would not be in the intere!U.:,. of tbe accused.
But to the defendant the time rsctor is extremely important. A.E. Bottoms
and J.D. McLean in their book. "Defendants ill the Criminal Process" in
commenting on the position in Bd tain say at po 43" -

,
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"To many defendants, 11 pr<;>seJing quO!ation :LfI, 'How Boon will
it all be over?' To a few, dslays in dealillg with El coo"',
with the attendant need for several appearances lead to loss
of earnings which creates hard.ship. Othere, uninterested in
and dissociating themselves from the whole court process,
simply wish to be rid of the whole irritating irrelevance
of the case. To a larger number, hOI',ever-including some
with considerable criminal experience~the court appearance,
the attendant publicity, end most of all the uncertainty aB
to the outcome are matters creating a (somet:J.mes very marked)
state of anxiety, which can only be alleviated. by the
termination of the case."
and on 1'.44
"A more general point is as to • justified delay'.

FrOi!'! the

point of view of the defendant, unless he himself is anxious
to secure an adjournment, all waiting time is bad. We have
followed the Streatfeild Committee which recognised that the
preparation of the case, the logistics of mounting a trial,
or a court hearing of any sort, all require time. This
waiting time is of benefit to the defendant, though he may not
be disposed to see it in this light, as contributing to the
proper administration of justice. Our criticisms are directed
not at this type of delay, but at the very considerable
period of time over and above a generous allowance of time
for preparation, which some defendants have to endure." It
Although these comments relate to Britain it Beems that they are just
as appropriate in Papua New Guinea.

The legal tradition of requiring the prosecution to show that it has
a sufficient case has been eroded to a great extent, both in this
country and overseas. The creation of a great number of summary offences
in all jurisdictions indicates that the procedures involved in
preliminary hearings may not be in the best interests of the speedY
administration of justice, or of the defendant himself. In this
COlllltry. the Commiasions Report No .8"Indictable Offences Triable Su:mmar1ly"
recommends that a number of indictable offences be tried summarily.
This will further reduce the number of cases involving committal
proceedings.
An indication of the efficiency of the committal proceedings as a

screening device may be obtained from the "Annual Reports By The Judges".
Tbe three latest annual reports show the following figures~. '"'

1-1-75 to 31-7-76
1-8-76 to 31-7-77
1-8-77 to 31-7-78

Charges

Convic tions

Discharges

907
1025
1000

737
854

140
83

817

. 76

Nolle
Proseqoo
30

88
107

Although t.1lt' 1'00nuntago of dil,,::hnril@!I nnd nolle pt'ot!gqUl<II 11111 OOIIlpI'1i:@d
with Chllt'IlCIl ,totOli not I3how 1\ Ilrllnt vllr:tatJ.c;n bmtng l8.74% in tl'u~ fit''''!:

year mentioned, 16.68% in the necond yellr and 18.30% in the third, we
believe that the figures do highlight two matters: (a)

almost one p"rson in five to be charged with an
indictable offence is either acqu:l.tted, or a nolle
proseque is entered before he comes to ~rial before
the National Court; and

(b)

The number of nolle proseques entered in rellvect of
charges for indictable offences has risen draeatically
over the three. years while the number of dill charges
has decreased. In the period ended 31st July 1976
"nolles" formed 17.6% of the total number of casell
where a conviction was not entc:nc'ed. In the year
endins July 1977, 51.5% and last year 58.5%.

We believe that these figu'res indicate an unacceptably hig)l proportion of
charges where a conviction is not obtained even thougn the charge.has been
subject to a preliminary hearing. Also, the dramatic rise in nolls
proseques over the last three years, although offset by a corresponding
drop in discharges, is we Buggestindicative that many per8~ are being
committed where there is obviously insufficient evidence to Bupport an
conviction. With nolle proaequea being entered in more than 10% of the
indictable offences coming before the National Court, there in little
doubt that committal proceedinga are not fulfilling their purpose in a
significant number of cases.
That a defendant should be informed of the case aga1net him ill without
doubt. But this can be achieved in either of the two altematiws
proPQsed without the necessity of a full preliminary hearing as at l,>resent.
The Commission is not particulary concerned that the preliminary hearing
may be a rehearsal for trial. This does not occur in this cpuiltry but
instead is a method of assembling evidence for preparation for the trial,
although if both the defendant 'and prosecution are r~presented by counsel,
the matter can be hard fought at the committal stage.

The rirst Proposal.
The first proposal follows closely the proposal first outlined in Joint
Working Paper No.2. It '70uld allow :1 simpler procedure than the present
preliminary hearing.
Prelilllinary hearings of indictable offences ~qould be held befc)]!:", a
1l1Al!gil!ltrate ~lho '70uld .read the 'Iritte1'\ statements of tilitnesses lrather
thlm have t.hem attend at court and give their evidence in person. This
provision would save the time and expense of all parties involved in
comm:i.t'.al proceedings.
The evidence of a 'litness would have been typed in the form of a
statut~ry declaration which I~ould be formally declared as being true by
the witness. The declarations which would basically form the evidence on
which the prosecution relied would be assembled by the police prosecutor
and presented to the magistrate in open court. The magistrate would read
the declarations and decide if there was sufficient evidence to justify
putting the defendant on trial in the National Court.
Although the COlll1llittal proceedings would be retained the form would be
altered. Witnesses would no longer have to be present \.in court at the
preliminary hearing.
One matter which should be considered is the grading of magistrates who
conduct preliminary hearin~s. In the COlll1llissionsview only the more senior
and experienced Magistrate S should conduct such hearings.
The amendments which would be required to implement the proposal
. for hand up briefs are contained in this Chapter. Although other minor
amendments of a consequential nature would also be neccessary these are
not included in this paper for the Bake of clarity. They would of course
be included in a final report.
The proposal for "hand-up" briefs will require substantial
amendment to Part VI of the District Courts Act 1963. Div:l.sion 1 would
be repealed and also SectionsllB, 119, and Division 5 of Part VI. As
the proposal would only affect the procedure for conducting preliminary
hearings, no substantial amendment of the criminal code ia required. In
the National Court, the present provisions as to the conduct of trials of
indictable offences would continue.
The legislative amendments required for the system of hand up briefs
are as follows(a)

Repeal of the provisions of DivIsions 1,3 and 5 of
Part VI· of the District Courts Acl: 1963.

(b)

The substitution of the following sections which would
form
new Divisions I, 3 and 5 of the Act.
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"Division L - General"
100.

DISOBEDIENCE TO SUMMONS

Where a person charged with ffil indictable offence againat Wh~ a
summons has been issued does not appoar before a court at the t;l,!ll<e alld
place specified in the summons, and it ia made to appear to the court
upon oath that the summons was duly served upon him a reasonable ti~
before the time appointed for appearing to it, the court, upon o~~· ~to!
made before it substantiating the matter of the information to i~
satisfaction, may issue its warrant for the arrest of .~e defe~~t tQ
bring him before a court to answer to the information and to ~(~'ch~~
dealt w1 t~. according to law.
. .
,

101.

<.

PERSON CHARGED WITH AN INDICTABLE OFFENCE

Where a person appears or is brought before a court
an indictable offence, the court before it proceeds to deal
the matter shall (a)
(b)

(c)

(d)

"102.

WLi~·.

read the charge to the defendmll:;
explain the nature of the charge
to the defendant in a language
understood by the defendant;
inform the defendant (i)

if the charge is in respect of an ~d:1ctable
offence specified in Schedule 3, ~. be
will be tried by the court in Whidl be .
appears, or

(ii)

if the charge is in respect of an indictable
offence which is not specified in S~dule
5 a preliminary investigation will be... held
by the Court to determine whether there is
sufficient evidence to put bill! on· t!ll1/U' in ".
the National Court.

The defendant shall be advised that be is entitled if
he so wishes to be represented by a lawyer or, he
may be provided with legal aid if he qualifies for
it.

DISPOSITION OF INDICTABLE OFFENCES

(1)
Where a defendant ia charged with an indictable offence
sKecified in Schedule 5 or which may be dealt with summari1
h.·.··.
s all deal with the charge as if it were a charge for a sim~ieto:i~!~
(2)

Where the indictable offence is not against an of the
provisions of the
Criminal Code specified in Schedule 5 ' the ycharge shall
be dealt with un der t he succeeding provisions of this Part.

"103,

PRELIMINARY PROCEDURE

(1)
Where a person is charged with an indictable offence
which is not triable Bummarily the prosecutor ehall, within a rti)2iSoo~l@
time before the date fixed for the hearings of the _t ter, give to $:hie
defendant or his legal representative -'
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

a copy of the information; and
a list of penJOna \"ho have ma.de t:i:d.tten stali:erMlnta
which the pro~ecutor proposes to tender at the
hearing; and
a copy of each of the statements referred to i~
paragraph (b); and
a li6t of the documents and things (if ~y) referred
to in those statements which the prosecutor intends
to tender to the court at the hearing; ood
a copy of each document referred to in the list; and
where a thing, not being a document, cannot adeq~tely
be described in that list, a pbotograph of that thing.

(2)
The documents referred to in Subsection (1) may be given to
the defendant in any manner in which a summons issued in respect of an
information and may be proved in the same manner as the service of a summons.
"104.

ADMISSION OF WRITTEN STATEMENTS, ETC., IN EVIDENCE

(1)
Subject to this section, the District Court at an
examination conducted under this Part may admit a written statement a copy
of which has been given to the defendant or his legal representative
under Section 102, as evidence of the matters stated.
(2)
A written statement shall not be admitted in evidence by
the court unless before he signed it, the person who made it read the
statement or had it read to him in language understood by him.

",

(3)
Where a person makes an oral statement that is taken down
in his presence and signed by him i t shall, where the person gives his
statement in Melanesian Pidgin or Hiri Motu taken down in that language
and, if he is unable to read, it shall be read over to him.
(4)
Where any objection is made to any part of a written
statement tendered in evidence the court shall note the objed:ioo raised.

"lOS,

COURT TO CONSIDER

~JHETHER

PRUIA

FACIE CASE

~IADE

(1)
The court conducting sn examination under this section
shall, as soon as possible after the prosecutor haB offered all his
eVidence, consider whether the evidence is such that, if uncontradicted
at the trial for an offence, a Judge could convict the defendant.
(2)
If the court is of opinion that the evidence is not
sufficient to put the defendant upon his trial upon indictment, it shsll
forth.lith order the defendant, i f in .::ustody to be discharged as to the
information then under inquiry.
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('I)
If thl! court ill ()£ "pinion that the eovidellcl! 1" HuiHt!lent
to put the defendant upon hie trial for an indictable offenc:e, 1L shalL
proceed with the examination in accordance with thill Div1.sion.

"106.

ACCUSED TO BE ASKED WHE'ITG!\{ lIE DESIRES TO GIVE EVIIDCE
(1)

Where a court proceeds with the examination of a defendant

in accordance with this Division, the court shall read --the charge to the

defendant and explain its nature in ordinary language and shall say to
him these words or words to the same effect 'I have heard the talk of the police and their
witnesses and I have decided that your case should
be heard by the National Court. Now it is your
turn to say aomething if you want to. But you don't
have to say anything at all in this court if you
don' t t~ant to. You can save talk for the National
Court. If you do say something your words will be
written down and may be read 'out later when your
case is heard by the National Court.'
(2)
Anything which the defendant says in answer to a statement
made in accordance with Subsection (1) shall be taken down in writing and
read to him, and shall be signed by the Magistrates constituting the
court and by the defendant i f he so desires, and shall be kept with the
statements admitted in evidence and transmitted with them to the Public
Prosecutor.

"107.

DISCHARGE OR COMMITTAL OF DEFENDANT

(1)
When an examination un.der this Division is completed, the
court shall consider whether the evidence is such that, if uncontradicted
at the trail for the offence, a Judge could acquit the defendant.

(2)
If, in the opinion of the court, the evidence is such that,
if uncontradicted at the trial for the offence, a Judge could acquit the
defendant it shall immediately order the defendant, if in custody, to be
discharged as to .the information then under inquiry.

(3)
If, in the opinion of the court, the evidence is such that,
if uncontradicted at the trial for the offence, a Judge could convict the
defendant the court shall by warrant commit the defendant to a corrective
institution, police lock-up or other place of security or other such safe
custody, to be there safely kept until the sitrings of the National Court
before which he is to be tried, or until he is delivered by due course
of law.

"108.

STATEMENT SHALL BE PUT IN EVIDENCE AT TRIAL

On the trial of a defendsnt for an offence in which he
has been committed for trisl or for any other offence arising out of the
same transaction or set of circumstan(:eB as that offence, a statement made
by him under section 106 shall be tendered by the prosecution and shall be
admitted in evidence without further proof thereof notwithstanding that i t is
exculpatO,ry or self-serving.
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109.

SAVlNG

Nothing in this Act contained prCIf",ntll the prosecutor from
giving in evidence mn adm:l.8!iion or confcliJsion or other I'Itatement of the
defendant, which by law would be admililsible aB evidence against that person.
110.

DEPOSITIONS OF DEAD WITNgSSgS ETC.

Where a person has been committed for trial for an offence, the
deposition of a person taken before the examin:lng court and purporting to be
signed by the Magistrates constituting the court before which it Was taken
may. with t>.I" consent of the National Court, be read without further proof 88
evidence 0<1 the trial of that first-mentioned person, whether for that offence
or for any other offence ariSing out: of the same transaction or aet of
circumstanc~s as that
offence upon proof (a)

that the witness is (i)
dead or insane;
so ill as not to be able to travel;
(H)
(Hi)
kept out of the way by means of the procurement of
the accused or on his behalf; or
(iv)
a person registered under the Medical Services
Act 1965; and

(b)

either by a certiHca~e. purporting to be signed by the
court by one of the ~!igistrates before .ihich or whom
the deposition purports to have been tru<en, or by the oath
of a credi.ble witness, that the deposition was taken
in the presence of the accused and that accused or his
counsel or solicitor or other person authorized by law
to appear for him and full opportunity of crossexamining the witness.

DIVISION 3 - BOND OF WI1'NgSSES TO APPEAR ON TlUAI.

118.

BONDS OF WITNESSES, ETC.

(1)
Where the statement of a witness has been admitted into evidence
under Division 1 and the examining court 'Gr Judge is of the opinion that i t
contains evidence in any way material to a case or tending to prove the guilt
or innocence of an accused person, the c.ourt or Judge, as the case may by,
may at any time bind the witness by bond whether orally or in writing to
appear at the court at which the defendant is to be tried, then and there to
give evidence at the trial of the defendant.
(2)
A bond under Subsection (1) shall particularly specHy the
profession, trade or calling of each (.Iho enters into it, together with his
full name or names, and the place of his residence.

119.

EXECUTION OF BONDS.

"(1)
A bond under Section 111 shall be duly acknowledged by every
person who enters into it, and shall be signed by the Magistrates or Judge
before whom i t is acknowledged arid a notice of the bond signed by the
Magistrates or Judge, as the caBe may be, shall at the same time be given to
every person so bound.
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"(2)

1'11" bond

or

1111

01" filly

two

I,.r fIlO!':"

I",rlJlnlll Ill'''' wre bound in the

BAm@ liIum or pBnealty lMIy bl! includ",d 111 Olll! form CIf. dOCUlMIlt, and the bmUI
IU' Vlllid and III [foctual in :t@ll!l,ect of "V(!)ry ",uch pcuon IIUI i f it has been

a"

entered into by a separatl!! form or docum;,nt:.
DIVISION 5 - MISCllLLANEOUS.
125.

TRANSMISSION OF STATllMENTS,

wrc.,

TO PUBLIC PROSECUTOR

When a defendant is committed for trial the examining court after
the completion of the preliminary examination or review shall (a)
immediately Bend a Notice of Comm:lttal to the Regiilltrar
of the National Court; and
(b)
aB Boon as praticable transmit to the Public \Prosecutor
copies of the statements and other documents admitted in
evidence by the court.
126.

HOW DEAl.T HITH AFfER TRANSMISSION

(1)
After the transmission of the statements and documents under
section 113 and before the day of the trial, the Public prosecutor is subject
to the same duties and liabilities with respect to the documents upon a
certiorari directed to him or upon a rule directed to him instead of that write
as the court would have had and been subject to upon certiorari to it if the
documents has not been so transm:l.tted.
(2)
The Public Prosecutor shall, as Boon as practl cabl~ after
receiving the documents referred to in Subsection (1.' fOL~'1Srd a cOI'V of each of
those documents to the Public Solicitor.
(3)
The Public Prosecutor, or the lawyer prosecuking a case in the
National Court shall, where at the trial an accused has pleaded guilty to the
offence with which he is charged, deli',er to the proper officer of the court
the documents admitted in evidence at the preliminary examination or any of
them to cause them to be so belivered, if the presiding Judge so directs.
127.

EXHIBITS.

(1)
Where a person charged with an indictable offence is directed by
a cQurt to be tried, the court shall retain custody of all exhibits tendered
durin.g the preliminary examination under this Part, and (a)

if the person charged is indicted or his committal for
trial is to be revietved by a Judge - they shall be
pelivered to the proper officer of the National Court in
accordance with the Rules of the Court; mld

(b)

if -

(i)

(U)
(Ui)

the Public Prosecutor declines to present an
indictment; OR
a nolle proseque is entered; OR
another person charged is otherwise discharged,

They may be returned to the person who tendered them or to another person
entitled to possession of them.
(2)
Where exhibits are in the custody of the court under subsection (1),
the person charged, his legal representative and the prosecutor are each
entitled to inspect them either by himself or person authorized by him for the
purpose.
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The second alternative is aleo put forwarcd for cotlside'£'ation.
It represents a major departure from the present procedures for dealing
with indictable offences.
Basically the prollosal would eliminate preliminary hearings compl"tely.
A person would be brought before a District COl!l,·t, and charged with the
indictable offence btlt no plea would be taken. He would be re!'ll!mded '.
either on bailor in custody to appear in the National Court and th~
papers in the case ~'ould be forwarded to the Public Prosecutor.
The proceedings in the National Court t~ould be cOllllllenced by the Publ,ic,
Prosecutor preparing and filing in that Court a.n indictment.
The defendant ~lOuld be served with a copy of the indictment, informed of
the date of the trial as would the Public Prosecutor, the defendant's legal
counsel and the police.
A reasonable time before the trial, the Public Prosecutor would be
required to provide the accused person or his legal representative with
copies of all statement Q taken by the police, lists of witnesses to be
called and details of articles and documents to be produced j~ evidence.
The proposal ~s based on the system of dealing with indictable offence
. in Sri Lanka. Although considerable consequential amendments would be
required to Part VI of the district Courts Act, the main legislative
. amendment would be to the Criminal Code.
This alternative is proposed for the follOWing reasons:
(a)

With more than 60 indictable offences to be dealt
with summarily by senior mag.l.strates, the work of
the District Courts will increase considerably.

(b)

The preliminary hearings conducted in the District
Courts very seldom fulf:l,l the proper purpose of
determining whether the pr,osecutill!:t case is
sufficient to place a defendant on trial.

(c)

l'he present procedures are very time consuming and
in many cases result in a considerable delay before
the Nad-onal Court trial can be held. Although there
may be some delays due to the arrangement of
Nationsl Court Sessions and pressure of work in the
courts, the overall time from the initial charge to
completion of tri,al should be considerably reduced.

(d)

At present, the ptosecutOr has to prepare his case
virtually from the beginning, often after a
considerable lapse of time
since the
preliminary hearing had been conducted. By bringing
the case promptly before the National Court, the
prosecutor will be better able to advise the police
of his evidentiary requirements and to prepare the
indictment while the matter is still freBh in the
memory of witnesses.
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Any "oncern that ltii felt that tlw IIt~cUMtMl 1,,'rB(l!I w1 J:1 not ba t ,,'Ily
infos:med of the charge againet him ia, Wtil flugg"st lldt!!qlUltely t/Akt!!n !;/Are
of in the proposal by requiring that

(a)

he is brougl1!: before the District Court end there
charged with the pa:r.!5cular crime or crimes.
It will be necessary to explain the nature of the
charge to him and furthermore, he will be served
with a copy of the indictment; and

(b)

the prosecution will be required to provide him with
copies of statements, lists of witnesses and d@tails
of other eV1.dence to he used in the esse.

However, the prosecution will not have to estahlish to the court that there
is sufficien~ evidence in its case for the accused to stand trial.
Although thia appears to be a real 108s, we suggest that it is more
illusory than real. The grOl~ing number of offences tried summarily afford
no pre-trial examination. It is doubtful that the prelimi~ary hearings at
present as conducted, are really effective in screening out those cases
whichshould not go to the National Court. Any advantages to be gained
from a preliminary hearing are nullified to a great extent hy the increase
in time taken from the arrest to the final disposal of the case.
Although the National Court would be burdened with the additional task
of hearing those cases which in the past were rejected on the cO!lmlitu1
proceedings, the recommendations in Report Wo.S if adopted, will mean
that the criminal trial work in the National Court will be reduced, perhaps
not by the 30-40% originally estimated in Joint Working Paper 1I, but none
the less substantially reduced.
Also, it should he considered that, if Report No.S is adopted and the
legislation suggested enacted, the District Courts will he faced with
a greater load of criminal husiness, and the elimination of committal
proceedings in these Courts would ease the burden of work.
As with the proposal outlined in Chapter 2, for the purposes of
simplicity only the basic amending legislation will be included in this
Paper. It is obVious that considerable consequential amendment would be
needed to the District Courts Act repealing the present committal procedures,
At this stage however, the Commission is mainly interested in the reactions
to the two alternative proposals. There are certain administrative
arrangements which would have to be made to try to ensure the smooth
functioning of the system.
The circuit system of hearings of the National Court will require
that the person heing charged is first brought before a District Court
otherwise i f the indictment ~las to be initially brought against the
defendant in the National Court, there could he a considerable delay until
the Court was next sitting in that place and could hold the trial.
Under the proposal for the abolition of preliminary hearings, Sections
537 and 538 of the Criminal Code which relate to procedures for indictment
would be repealed and the following provisions suhstituted.

l!RO()l'.llUI1.I!: 1,'01( I NIJlC'I'MIll.'l'£

Every trial before the National Court mhllll bu 'In an
brought in the name of the State by the Public Prosecutor.

1I1dl('ta~'fll

INDICTMENT TO BE FORWARDED TO NATIONAL COURT.

538.

(1)
The indictment shall be fOrl>larded by the Public
Prosecutor to the National Court to be filed in that Court.

(2)
The fact that the indictment has been so forwarded and
filed shall be the equivalent to a statement that all conditions required
by law. to constitute the offence charged and to give the cnurt jurisdiction
have br.,1>1 fulfilled in the particular case.
DUTY OF JUDGE UPON RECEIPT OF INDICTMENT

538A.

A judge of the National Court upon receipt of the indictment shall
(a)

determine a time and place for the holding of
the trial of the defendant; and

(b)

cause a copy of the indictment together with an .
order requiring the defendant to appear or be
brought before the National Court at the time and
place stated In the order to be served upon(0
(1i)

538B.

~

The defendant or his legal representative;
and
The Superintendent of police in the province
in which the trial is to be held.

WITNESSES EVIDENCE AND STATEMENTS.

(1)
The Public Prosecutor shall within a reasonable time before
the date fixed for the trial give to the defendant or his legal representative:

(a)

a list of witnesses the prosecution intends to call
at the trial;

(b)

a list of documents and things intended to be produced
at the trial;

(c)

a copy of the statements. if any. made by the
accused and the person against whom or in respect
of whom the offence is alleged to have been
commit ted ; Ilnd

(d)

a copy of each statement made by any person who is
intended to be called as a witness.

(2)
The documents referred to in Subsection (1) shall not form
part of the indictment.
(3)
Nothing is Subsection (1) shall be construed as preventing
the prosecution, after reasonable notice to the accused. from calling any
further witness or producing any document or thing not listed with the
indictment.
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The Basic amendments required to the District Courts Act 1963 would be
as follows:
AMENDMENT TO

DlSTRl~~

COURTS ACT 1963

Part VI of the District COUt'ts Act 1s amended by rellellllllll
Sections 101 to 110 inclusive and nubst:l.tuting the following aecUnllH 101.
Where a person is brought before the court charged with an
indictable .0fEenel! which is not triable summarily the court shall -

(a)

read the charge to the defendant in a language
that he understands either directly or through an
interpeter;

(b)

advise the defendant that he will be remanded to the
National Court for trial and either (i)

admitted to bail; or

(i1)

committed to a corrective insitution.
police lockup, or other place of security;

DEFENDANT TO BE REMANDED FOR TRIAL.

102.

Without taking a plea of qUilty or not guilty the court shall
remand the defendant on bailor in custody to appear in the National
Court under the provisions of Division 2.
lNFORMATlON TO BE FORWARDED TO PUBLIC PROSECUTOR

103.

Where the defendant has been released on bailor remanded in
"eustody to appear in the National Court. the magistrate shall forward
to th. Public Prosecutor the following information:(a)

a copy of the information forming
charge;

the baais of the

(b)

the court and date on which the charge was preferred;

(c)

details of bail (if any) to which the defenant was
admitted including the names and addresses of any sureties.
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